Lunara Costa

hello@lunara.me

+49 172 728 7752

UI/UX Designer

www.lunara.me

ABOUT ME
Hello, I’m a UI/UX Designer from Brazil, living in
Berlin. I hold a degree in International Relations, but
I've recently switched my career to design because I
was always talented with painting and illustrations

LANGUAGES
ENGLISH

SPANISH

PORTUGUESE

GERMAN (B2)

and now I've found something I really love and I'm
good at. I've been studying hard in the last 2 years,
and after completed some cool projects, a volunteer
job, I feel ready to my first professional opportunity

EDUCATION
Design Thinking for Innovation
@University of Virginia - Coursera

working as a designer. Let's grow together?

WORK EXPERIENCE

JAN 2020 - MAR 2020
Focus on key questions and several tools to
understand design thinking as a problem

VOLUNTEER UI/UX DESIGNER @mtor.io

solving approach.

APR 2020 - JUN 2020
Volunteer work for a mentorship platform. Responsible for
creating the brand identity, logo, and the entire design process
for the responsive website.

Graphic Design and UI/UX
Specialization @California Institute of
the Arts - Coursera

SALES & DESIGN INTERN @meuingresso.com

MAI 2019 - DEC 2019

SET 2016 - SET 2017

skill-based instruction around visual

Design-centric online course with practical

Helped the company develop all the sales process from

communications perspective. Focus on the

beginning, including lead generation strategies and leads

stages of the UI/UX development process.

qualification tools. But also had a close contact with the
product design and marketing teams, where I could act as
product design intern.

International Relations Degree
@PUC Minas University - Brazil
JAN 2011 - DEC 2015
Bachelor Degree with focus on plan and

SKILLS
FIGMA

SKETCH

research for the insertion and projection at
the international level. Execute exchange

ADOBE CREATIVE SUITE

HTML

strategies and actions between institutions,
public or private companies and other civil

society actors located in different countries

PROTOTYPING

and societies.
ILLUSTRATIONS

USER 

RESEARCH

UI/UX DESIGN
FOR WEB AND
MOBILE

INTERESTS
DRAWING CINEMA

COOKING

READING

